
dempsey II Bi-Folding doors

progressive & distinctive

durability by design

our “dempsey II bi-folding” 
timber doors are designed 
with durability in mind.

heritage range

Proven Solution

Designed and manufactured “in house” by our 
dedicated team, our Dempsey II bi-folding doors offer
a rare opportunity to combine your house and garden.

Dry gasket glazed with a sloped or concealed 
drainage system which helps to eliminate the possibility 
of moisture becoming trapped by providing ventilation 
to the rebate and an escape route. 

Superb Design

Our door sashes are 58mm thick as opposed to the 
standard 44mm. 

This additional thickness allows for improved 
locking systems with engineered laminated door stiles 
for stability.

Our Bi-Fold Door system benefits from flush fitting 
sashes giving clean lines when open or closed.
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Door Handles

Tested to over 200,000 cycles and salt spray tested to 480 hours, our door handles 
(as shown above) meet all your requirements.

dempsey II bi-folding doors

a way forward for distinction

Security

We are committed to ensuring our products stay at the forefront of innovation and 
design through our partnership with BSI Product Services.

Keyed or Non Keyed “Drop Bolts” are fitted to the internal face and our 
Residential Door “Secured by Design” deadbolt locking system and Security 
cylinder is fitted to the closing door.

modern security, traditional aesthetics

ironmongery options

Door Locking Mechanism Tracking Systemdesigned with a selection of 
sustainably sourced timbers, our 
dempsey II bi-folding doors can be 
manufactured with a minimal 
environmental impact

Part of our Heritage range, the unique 
Dempsey II bi-folding door has been 
developed as a truly versatile solution that 
can be easily adapted to many differing 
situations.

As we have complete control of the design 
and manufacturing process, we can truly 
tailor your Dempsey II doorset to suit your 
requirements. 

Do you aspire for unique details creating 
individuality? 

With over 30 years experience in the design 
and innovation of timber products - ask for 
the Dempsey Bi-Fold doorset in your home.

Timber Species available include Sapele, 
Oak and  Accoya.  Other species are 
available on request. Please see our timber 
species brochure for further information.  

The majority of our timbers are sourced 
with one of ‘Verified Progess’, ‘FSC’ or 
‘PEFC’ certification marks. These marks are 
designed to audit the logging industry 
ensuring environmental impacts are 
minimised.

Utilising a three point dead-bolt lock 
complete with an anti-bump, anti-drill and 
anti-snap cylinder, our locking system is 
proven to resist the three main attack 
methods; bumping, drilling and snapping.

Available in both
annodised silver
and gold.

Our Bi Folding Door Pivots and Carriers 
are manufactured using stainless steel 
and engineering grade plastics. 

Available in brushed stainless steel, 
a brass finish over the stainless steel 
finish, or powder coated to the 
required colour, we are able to tailor 
our products to suit your specification.

For full details of our 1. “range of ironmongery options” , 2 “timber species 
mouldings  and finishing options”, please request a copy of our dedicated 
“ironmongery” and “timber species , mouldings & finishing” packs.


